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Dragon ball bubble tea vancouver hours

Price Range $5.00 ~ $7.00 for Snack ForQuick/MealBang Drinks To BuckMm Comfy Food Options NutritionVegetarianVeganSugar-FreePeanut-Free Parking DetailsStreet Free, Parking On The Back (Free) Restaurant: Dragon Ball Tea House Cuisine: Bubble Tea/Chinese/Last Dessert Visited: 6 October
2010 Location: Vancouver, BC Address (Shaughnessy) : 1007 W King Edward Ave Range Price: $10 or less 1: Poor 2: OK 3: Good 4: Very good 5: Excellent 6: Excellent Tres!! Food: 6 Services: 3 – okay it pays on cashiers and they go as fast as they can Suasana: 2 Overall: 5 Additional comments:
Local favorite families are owned and operated Line-ups during peak hours (late at night/after dinner) Fresh fruit flavours Made with real milk seats 15 or more (very limited) Very casual/fast price Hole in small selection wall-ish hot snacks (7 items) Some parking spaces behind Pre-order/pick-up services
available Open daily at 1:30 pm Open late **Proposals: Japanese Green Tea Ice Cream, General Milk Tea, and any series of fresh fruit They This is my second post for dragon Ball Tea House in Vancouver, BC. It's really a local favorite specializing in bubble tea and it's one of the best bubble tea spots in
the city. The parts are large and the price is good for the quality they deliver. It's a bit of a hole in the wall, but they're affordable and great at what they're doing so it gets people back for more. It's very small but they have steady traffic and line up during peak hours. On this occasion I came for dessert
after my dinner in Burgoo. Bubble Tea barely counts as a dessert, but I guess it's kind of. They are best known for using fresh fruit in their drinks, although they still offer powder versions as well. They also use real milk instead of the powerful Carnation crap. You can get sugary/semi-sweet/non-
sweet/hot/slush/flavour combination/mixed fruit etc. Almost everything is customizable, but they don't advertise it. Everything feels like it's made with ice cream here. Fresh fruit flavours are like smoothies. I don't have one bad drink. Even tapioca pearls are fantastic. Besides the tapioca pearls they have
coconut jelly and grass jelly. They offer a small selection of simple Chinese hot food and snacks, which I have never seen anyone order. Of course all rice dishes should have fried eggs on it. On the table: Strawberry Bubble Tea - 3/6 $4.00 + $.50 with tapioca pearls - $4.50 This is a fresh fruit version with
milk, and I'll enjoy it better without milk. I really like strawberries fresh without milk from Little Tea House. Papaya Bubble Tea - n/a $4.00 + $.50 with cassava pearls - $4.50 I can't judge that because the betik doesn't taste good to me. Bubble Tea pudding - 4/6 $4.00 + $.50 with cassava pearls - $4.50
You can get it with real pudding pieces that are like jello, but they're not with the recipe. The drink is rather sweet and tastes like creamy vanilla pudding. If I order pudding, pudding, if I order anything I always get it in the form of a slush. My post for Bubble Tea Pudding Slush from Dragon Ball Tea House
**Taro Bubble Tea Slush - 6 / 6 $ 3.50 + $.50 with pearl cassava - $4 This is definitely my drink, which I made slush ... no, I don't have 4 tea bubbles to myself! I actually like powdered taro bubble tea better than fresh taro bubble tea. Fresh taro is just too kanji in texture for me. This one is sweet and
creamy with ice crystals and tastes like taro aiskrim milk. It's all frosty and lazat and I love it! It doesn't feel very good from any other place that serves taro slush bubble tea, but they give you plenty of chewy and sweet pearls. [geotag] Trying to visit this place after learning it has been drawn as making the
best bubble tea in town, and I am not disappointed. It must be the best bubble tea in town. We direct the malt milk tea with pearls and slush the red beans with the pearls. Both are lazat. I personally love milk tea and it is made really. Pearls are well done and have a valid chewing texture. Most important
sweetness is correct, unlike some places that practice giving you sugar and water. The tea they use is fragrant so that it makes the drink more fun and sophisticated. 3 free car places behind the store. Both drinks come to $10.5.Highly recommendable and will definitely come back every week!! Been going
here for years with family &amp; friends and we keep coming back because of their friendly service and excellent, consistent, bubble tea! In summer, we like to get their fresh fruit tea with slush (strawberries, mango!!). Also love taro slush..... just amazing.... Best of Vancouver! More Vancouver! More
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